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AMI HKXKNT4.
rlEILIG (Broadway at Taylor Marrua

muairal comtdy company In "Oh. Baby."
Tonlstit.

ALCAZAR (KI'Ttnth at lorrioii Alca-
zar Mualcal Player. In "Tare Twina."
Tonight.

BAKER (Broadway, near Morrlaon)
Bakr tnrk company In "The 13th
Chair. Ton lent.

LYRIC (Fourth at Stark) Mualcal com-
edy. "777. Three itiool dally, 2. 7 and

P. M.
PANTAOKS (Broadway at Alder Vaude-

ville. Three .1o dally. 2.30, 7 and

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
V'audevil le and moving plcturee. 2 to 5.
14 to 11 P. M. Saturday. Sunday and
hoildave. continuous. to II P. M.

THRIFT STAMPS
WAR PAVING STAMPS

On Sale at
Builness Office. Oreaonlan.

lIirroDROxa .to Givb For
the benefit of the drive for
for the Armenians the Hippodrome
theater will give a performance Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock, with a
Charlie Chaplin film and other at-

tractions donated to the cause, and
the price of admission will be a
garment or bundle of garments for
the Armenians. The car must leave
Portland .Morula: and this will be
the last chance to donate clothing for
a people who need help end who call
upon this country as allies in the
recent war. to help. Every fire sta-
tion in the city, except one. turned
In bundles of garments left there for
tne qriva. rnere is noi pnwuMi i
the car that Oregon must send and
more donations are needed. These
may be left at the Phoenix bulldin
at the T. M. or T. W. C. A. or sen
to the Hip Saturday.

Dock Examikatiox Ordkrkd.
Minute investigation of buildings an
nocks alone the water front from
Madison street to the Steel bridg
has been ordered by the waterfron
committee. Some investigation na
been made by engineers employed by
the committee, but until yesterday no
definite programme bad been decided
nDon. Already the committee has
recommended that three docks be con
demned and rased. These docks In
dude the Pacific dock, south o
Salmon street, the Oak-stre- et dock a
the foot of Cak street and the Meier
4k Frank dock, north of Morrison
street. A report carrying recommen
dations for the sjnndemnation of these
buildings has been filed with the dock
commission.

Major Giliiit to Speak. The
men's club of the Central Presby
terian church will hold a basket social
In Ita club rooms In the church to
morrow night at t.ZO o'clock. This Is
for the members of the church and
their friends. After the dinner they
will gather In the main auditorium
and listen to Major William a. Gilbert,
chaplain of the 3d Oregon, who ha
been overseas for the past two years.
Mrs. Blanche William Segernten.
soprano soloist of the First Presby-
terian church, will sing, assisted by
Mrs. Lota Stone, a whistling soloist.
accompanied by Mrs. Freeman Mac
Nary. The public is Invited.

Hon be a TO LJtAVC Todat. Weather
permitting, the Martin bombing plane
on its transcontinental aerial trip
under command of Lieutenant-Colon- el

Hartz. will "hop off for the
south this morning, landing first at
Eugene and then going direct to
Mather field, near Sacramento. Cal
on Its next flight Into the clouds. The
big bomber with its four army
aviators was to have left for the' south yesterday morning, but when
Colonel Harts was advised of rain
at Eugene he decided to postpone his
flight from Portland until more
favorable weather conditions can be
had.

Cart-les- Camper Fi"eo. For leav-
ing a campfire burning behind him.
endangering the Eagle Creek camp on
the Columbia river highway. H. D.
Jones paid a fine of l-- 'S in the court
of IMstrtct Judge Bell yesterday. Jones
was caught by Albert Wlesendanger.
forest ranger, after a tree had caught
fire from the small blase and the
park threatened. There have been
numerous careless campers lately who
have left fires, thinking there Is now
no danger because there has been a
good rain, according to the forest
ranger, who Is prepared to enforce the
law to the limit in the future.

Fall. Kills Allah? Shi-mat- Allan
Shumate, laborer. IIS Tenth street,
died at Good Samaritan hospital yes-
terday morning as a result of a fall
sustained last Monday while In the
employ of Hurley Mason company.
East Second and East Oak streets.
The body was turned over to the
morgue. Mr. Shumate was walking
down a ladder when he slipped and
fell about ten feet. His spine prob-
ably was fractured. He was 43 years
of age and unmarried. His parents
live at Gresham.

Monday to Be Holiday. The city
hall will be closed Monday In observ
ance of Columbus day. which is
legal holiday. In addition to the
closing of the city hall, all city work
will suspend for one day. Columbus
day Is designated by ordinance as
legal hol-da- in comformity with the
state law which also designated Octo-
ber 13 as a holiday. As October 12
falls on Sunday this year. Monday
win be observed as Columbus day.

Sal op Uqcor Charged. Madge
fitlbert was arrested yesterday by
federal operatives on a charge of sell
ing liquor at retail without a license.
Revenue inspectors are alleged to
have gone to her north end lodging
house, where they were served with
drinks. Che appeared later before
Vnlted States Commissioner Drake
and waa released under liOO bonds
pending action by the federal grand
Jury.

WinmsTox Mas SrrtTa-xcxD-. E. T.
. Howe, a resident of Warrenton. Or.,
was sentenced to six months In the
Multnomah ccunty Jail after he had
pleaded guilty yesterday to a federal
indictment charging htm with sending
obscene letters through the govern-
ment malls. Sentence was imposed
by Federal Judge Bean. Deputy
United States Attorney Watklns
prosecuted.

P.ioi-LA- monthly meeting of Wis-
consin society for October has been
changed from second to the third
Thursday. October 16. at the Turner
hall. Thirteenth street. Members
of Wisconsin society and friends
please take notice. Adv.

Mrs. M. Yocjco can take more pupils
In classes for beginners. Advanced
dancers every Thursday evening. L.ln-n- ea

hall. 666 Irving it, near 21st.
East 3119. Adr.

Ladies' Acxiliart to Meet. The
meeting of the ladles' auxilary to the
Master Plumbers' associaton will be
held this evening at the Builders' Ex-
change.

McCutcbax & Little have removed
their law offices to the Henry bldg,
suite 501-52- 9. Adv.

Kemhereb Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,
mine agents. 331 Hawthorn, ave. East
11SS. Aiv.

Dr. S. H. Sheldon has returned and
resumed practice at 1111 Selling bldg.

Adv.
Guar kid vamp, cloth top. French

heel. 6 Si. Knight's Downstairs Dept.
Adv.
Rasoks. blades, etc ground. Port-

land Cutlery Co, 86 6th st, near Stark.
Adv.
Da. E. A. Mas, dentist. 90S Broad-

way bldg. Main 7064. Adv.
Moors Sanitarium for the milk cure.

--Adv.

Bishop Ktlei Talks Toxioht. Rt-Rf-T.

U W. Kyles, bishop of the Afri-
can Methodist church and colored
sociologist, will speak on race riots
and bolshevlsim at the First African
Methodist Zion church, corner of Wil-
liams avenue and San Rafael streets,
at 8 o'clock tonight. Bishop Kyles
lectured on patriotism and food con-
servation during the war period
throughout the south. The public is
Invited to hear him tonight.

Brown kid leather top. short vamp,
formerly (12.50 now 19.45. Knight's
downstairs dept. Adv.

ACCIDENT RECORD RISING

Witnesses Absolve Driver Whose
Machine Killed Boy.

As a result of the death of
old Eugene Hauner, 493 East Thirty- -

I third street. Tuesaay, the year's total
I death toll from automobile accidents
' in Portland amounts to 28. which
! equals the record for the entire year
of 1918.

Records of the traffic department
show that there were 5829 accidents.
and that 868 people were Injured in
the city so far this year. During the
entire year of 1918 there were 4866
accidents, and 898 people were in-
jured.

No Inquest will be held over the
body of Eugene Hauner. according to
announcement made by Deputy Cor
oner Haunch. Lt. S. Rotter, or tne
Highway Auto company, driver of the
machine which struck and killed the
boy. is said to have been absolved
from blame by eyewitnesses. The
lad is said to have run out from be-
hind another machine in front of
the approaching car. The accident
occurred at East Thirty-sevent- h and
Division streets.

COMFORT ROOM TARGET

Business House Objects to Station
at Sixth and Stark Streets.

Officials of the Gordon Investment
company, owners of the building on
the southeast corner of Sixth and
Stark streets, in a communication to
the city council object to the erec-
tion of a comfort station on Sixth and
Stark streets.

Just prior to the reading of this
communication an anonymous com-
munication was read, which directed
city officialss' attention to the worn- -
out flag flying from a pole on the
top of the building on the southeast
corner of Sixth and Stark streets. The
flag, according to the communica- - I are
tlon. "is a disgrace to the city."

The protest against the erection of
a comfort station was referred to City
Commissioner Pier for consideration
and the communication referring to
the flag was referred to the mayor's
office for investigation.

FIRST BOY CONTRIBUTES

Beat's out

on bame) uijr as itooseveit s.
David Gordan Beat. 616 East Six

teenth street North, is the first boy
In Portland to make a contribution
to the fund for the Roosevelt Memo-
rial association for the purpose of
erecting a national memorial at
Washington in honor of the great
American.

David will be 13 on October 27,
which is the of Theodore
Roosevelt's birth, and the date on
which exercises will be held through
out the United States in honor of the
former president. Although the cam
paign to raise the funds for the mem-
orial will not begin until October 20.
David did not want any other boy
o have the honor of making the first

contribution. For this reason he was
almost out of breath yesterday when
he arrived at In the

handed $1 used In ladies'
fund. The first Junior contributor to
he fund is a student at the Irvtngton

school.

NEGROES TO COURT

cud Between Culmi-

nates in $25,000 Suit.
A foud between the

Advocate and the Portland
Times, weekly newspapers published
by negroes, has culminated in a
000 libel suit filed agaist the Times r.

he circuit court yesterday by Mrs.
Beatrice Cannady. editor of the Ad- -

ocate. based on an alleged slander-u- s
article published in the Times on

October 4, 1919.
The offensive article declares.

mong other things which Mrs. Can- -

nadv asserts are veiled Insinuations
of immorality, that she "can drink
her whisky straight with mem-
ber of the underworld and never
an eye." It is headed "Two Vampires"

refers to Mrs. Cannady and her

The action Is filed against J. A.
Merrlman. editor of the Times, and
V. D. Allen. George P. Moore and J.

Richardson, publishers.

FAMOUS ARTISTS COMING

The Steers Toman Subscription

List for 191-2- 0 Series Xow Open.

The artists to appear during the
coming season on me aieera ca mumu
series are Galli-Curc- i. golden voiced
soprano: Flonsaley string quanei; me
sensational Isadora Duncan dancers.
assisted by George Copeland, pianist;
Jascha Helfeta. the wonderful young
Russian violinist, who is acclaimed
"the perfect violinist, and the new
contralto. Carolina LazzarL

Subscription blanks be secured
by to Steers & toman, Co
lumbia bldg.. Main zviz. Adv.

Lower Prices on Woolens.

The annual sale of the Brownsville
Woolen Mill Store opportuni- -
ties to secure winter woolens at re
duced prices. Our stocks were never
larger and finer. Brownsville w
Mill Store, Third Morrison streets.

Adv.

Pack ing House Reports
COVE. Or- - Oct. 8. (Special.) The

John Dean packinghouse has shipped
to date 28 carloads of iruit mis sea
son.

can

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE "WESTER SCHOOL OF

will confer the degree D. S C. Night
course beginning December 15th.
Pupils mav apply for at
suite 612 Morgan building.

DR. O. O. President.
Educational References Required.

BREWERS' EASTERN BARLEY MALT
syrup, choicest hops, crown caps, cap-Din- g

machines, corks, all sizes: cork
ing machines, patent bottle
rubber syphon hose, bottles, filtering
bags, hardwood kegs barrels and
all other articles necessary. Mail or-
ders solicited and promptly filled.

MALT SYRl'P SIPI'LY CO,
Mala 1IQ. "UK! Third St.. Portland. Or.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School Blind

FOR PARTICII-AB- S CALL

nl J. F. Myers J
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SILK UMBRELLA IS

111! LUXURY CLASS

Charles F.'Berg Prices
Are to Soar Again.

STOCKINGS

Supplies for Retailers Are to Be
Limited and Pacific Coast Is

freed to Build Own Mills.

The humble umbrella is no longer
common property. It been raised
to the rank of luxuries, especially the
variety covered with the closely
woven silk,

This is one of several
conclusions that Charles F. Berg
Drings back from his six weeks so
Journ with and their
representatives in New York, Chicago,
Milwaukee and San Francisco. He
also advises that the owner of an
umbrella would do well to hang It on
his arm when it is not lifted to proT
tect rrom the moisture.
In the office of the largest manufac-
turer of silk umbrellas in New York
there was not a single piece of the
goods in stock when the
man was there. Mr. Berg made other
observations regarding Bilk, cotton,
leather, and the conditions that con-
front everyone interested from the
ultimate consumer to the producer- - of
the raw material.

Prices for Silks Rise.
He said:
"When the erstwhile modest silk

worm realizes the. high price that
has been paid for his product he may
burst with pride and cut off the sup-
ply. I think we should keep it from
the silk worm if possible, for so faras can be judged that is the only
point at which there has not been in
creased cost of production. The
dealers in raw silk it costs them
more for their stocks,

paying the highest wares ever
known with limitations on the prod
uct at that. In silk mills of New
England weavers are receiving as
much a week as used to be paid a
month.

"There is no longer any substan-
tial basis for the claim that the Pa
cific coast cannot in
competition with the east because of
difference in cost of labor. Wagesare now on a nigner scale there andIt is high time that we were develop- -

Da-ri- Gordon Blrthdaj Is '"8" niore manufactures here. We
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lanuuia sian suk mills here. That we
are able to do so Is being demon
strated In woolen yarns and fabricsand In the made from the
woolen yarns. The Jantxen knitting
mills is an example of what may be
done in other lines.

' Production Coats Higher.
"But there are diflculties all along

the lines. The retailer can only buy
In limited amounts because of theshortage of goods. Labor costs more
and raw cost more, andthese are the that go intodetermining what the manufacturers'
price must be. It is no longer a case
of the manufacturer trying to sell
but of trying to satisfy his customer
with what he has.

"Prices of silk stockings are going
to De nigner in the spring, and for
that matter the same is true of cotton
stockings. When I tell you that

Press club and over for the leather making
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any
bat

and
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presents
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Portland

products

materials
elements

cape
gloves is selling for 75 cents a foot
that indicates that prices of gloves
will be higher, too.

"European women are clamoring
for American silk hosiery. I went
into the New York office of a man-
ufacturer of the finest grade of silk
hosiery and he handed me my orders
already made out, one each for the
Portland and the Seattle store, and
that was all I could get. Allotments
cannot be exceeded. That is the situ-
ation today."

Farm Instructor Arrives.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL

E. Selhy. a graduate of the school

"VT."fiiHiiiM8niM.'iiiiiiji..-t- r

-

Mil
Capt. Walter

Ji a 7 lira.

health.

Many Smart
Lion Quality
Suits Are
Now Arriving

Express shipments are being;
received daily with the smart-
est models for young men.
Recent arrivals include single-breaste- d,

high waist line and
high shoulder belted styles in
heather green mixtures and
plain browns.

i40 and '45
Kuppenheimer Clothes

Priced to $85
See Our Windows

We Give "S. & H." Stamps

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House in Portland
MORRISON and FOURTH

of agriculture in 1916, has just ar
rived to take up his duties as in
structor in the farm management de
partment. His appointment to the
position was made October 1. Mr.
Selby has been foreman of several
farms, assistant county agent, field
assistant of farm management dem
onstratlons. and since his discharge
from the army has been assistant
manager of the Riverbank farm at
Grants Pass.

COLLEGE SOCIETY GROWS

Washington Club Boosts WiHam

ette in Xorth.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.

Or.. Oct. 8. (Special.) The Washing
ton society, composed of all students
of the university whose homes are in
the state of Washington, has an un-
precedented membership this year.
Nearly one-four- th of the student body
will be eligible for membership, and
the total registration for the univer-
sity has now exceeded the 400 mark.

The purpose of the Washingtonian
club is to boost Willamette in Wash
ington, and its principal activity is
the Washingtonian ban
quet, which is held annually February
22. Officers of the organization for
this year are: Raymond H. Rarey, "21,

Tacoma, president; Sybil Smith, 21,
Vancouver, and Lester
S. Day, '22. Bremerton, secretary- -
treasurer.

Hawaii Seeks Air Bases.
HONOLULU, T. H., Sept. 26. In an-

ticipation of a possible trans-Pacif- ic

flight this winter or next spring, an
army commission has been appointed
by Hawaiian department headquar-
ters to survey the air bases in the
Hawaiian islands and to map out pos-
sible landing fields. The islands of
Molokal. Maui, Kauai and Hawaii will
be visited by the officers of the 6th
aero squadron, stationed here.

CARD OK THANKS.

We wish to express ' our sincere
thanks to our friends for their many
acts of kindness during our late be-
reavement in the death of our beloved
wife and mother; also for the beauti-
ful floral offerings.
Adv. MR. E. F. CULLEN AND SON.

Helpers to
Health"

"DEHIND the good serv-ice- s

of your physician
you will find the "House of
Dependable Drugs" helping
you retain or regain that- -

all - important elemenl

Our day and night
service places these
prescription experts
at your disposal in-

stantly and constantly.

We Never Close

6ZS ANOALM :

PORTLAND ORE..
PHONE. MAIN 721 1 .

ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
' (OPENING)

The growing demand for electrical work-
ers and engineers magnifies the value of
electrical training at this time.

The fall semester of the T. M. C. A. Elec-
trical Engineering Day School opens Monday.
October 13th.

Capt, Walter Haynes Just returned fromestablishing Post-Gradua- te School for Engi-
neering Department of the Army is theprincipal. ENROLLMENT THIS WEEK

RADIO SCHOOL in continuous operation.
Merchant marine demanding trained oper-
ators at 812a per month. Fine opportunity

for travel.

These schools ate with the state In providing;
financial aid to returned service men.

Call at Office, 416 Y. M. C. A., or Telephone
Main 8700. Branch 2

PTNKIAli

Oopyrirht 1911
(be Boost oX Kuppmhtlmm,

As You
Grow Older

Does your work tire A
vour eves? As vou A

grow older will your s r1

to do the same kind
and quality of work s
vou are doinsr at A
present ?

It is mainly a
question of taking
care of your eyes now.

Beware of eye strain. At the
first symptoms have them exam-
ined by us and if needed make
you a pair of "Glasses That Fit."

VHEElff?
OPTICAL CO.
Second Floor Oregonian Bldg.

r I

A

Tailoring
for Men

,,

We Are Ready for
Fall Tailoring Orders

Our entire tailoring plant is contained
under one roof stock, designing, cutting,
tailoring. We have our awn corps of skilled
workmen in all departments.
You are invited to come in and see our
stocks of woolens, both American and im-

ported. We have patterns and color Mend-
ings that are distinctly new.
We make clothes to your order on easy
terms of payment. We would be glad to add
your name to the list of hundreds who find
it profitable and satisfactory to have us
make their clothes.

H. E. JOY
Formerly Unique Tailoring; Co.

104 Fourth St, Bet. Washington and Stark

Plii
Blank Books, Indexes and Cards.

Loose-Le- af Forms.
Printing, Engraving and Steel

Die Embossing, Bookbinding

FOR THE OFFICE
in Filing

Seals
and
and

Fifth and Oak Sts. orison

What It Means to Have Good Teeth
GOOD TEETH MEAN" COOD LOOKS, GOOD DIGESTIOX AlVO GOOD
HEALTH. HAVE I'S ATTEND TO THEM. OUR WORK HAS BEEN SO

THAT WE CAN ALWAYS GIVE YOU PROMPT SERV-
ICE. PLATES WITH FLEXIBLE SUCTION.

The very best and latest in modern dentistry. No more falling: plates.
We extract any number of teeth without causing the slightest pain.

Particular Attention Paid to Plates and Bridge
PYORRHEA TREATED.

EXAMINATION FREE.
Hours 8i30 to 5 P. M. Phone M. 2020.

33 In Portlnnd.

WISE DENTAL
RELIABLE PAINLESS DENTISTS.

211 FAILING BLDG.. THIRD AND WASHINGTON,
S. 1. CORNER, ENTRANCE ON THIRD STREET.

of
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Special

Announcement
Owing to popular demand we fwill hold over until Friday mid- -
night the famous Broadway sue--
cess 7"

"Lombard! Ltd."

a f

in of
11 A.

in?

Furniture and
and Supplies,

Rubber
Supplies.

Portland,

work.

Yearn

its glorious gorgeous
laughs

living picture.

Win. Faroom
"Wolves the Night."

OPENS SATURDAY, M.

EVERYTHING
Appliances,

Equipment
Stamps, Engineers'

Typewriter

SVSTEMAT1ZKD

SUCCESSFULLY

GO.

with girls
gowns heart tugs and
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THE GIRL
I FROM I

OUTSIDE?

fea
PIANOS,
PIANOS, PHONO-

GRAPHS.
Also refinished by
new and better process
for less money. Tuning
and action regulating.

HAROLD S.
S84 Yamhill Street.

Pianos Bourbt, Rented. Sold.

DRY WOOD FOR SALE

Heavy, Medium Light)
From

FRENCH SHIPYARD

(Ready for Delivery Sept. IS)
Call

SHIPYARD WOOD CO.

Phone Bdy. 086. Front and Nlcolal Sta.

HP
ami

THEATER

1c .

A

T

REPAIRED
PLAYER.

a

GILBERT

GOVERNMENT

mmm
tti'i-ll- : I

FLY!

A

'a

Tour chance for that ride in an
airplane now possible

Eastmoreland
Adjoining Municipal Golf Grounds.
BEAVER FLYING CORPORATION

nOTELS.

Tb EEFARD t a. nw, modern andisautly appointed botal, poaaeaslnf
Da of lb moil beautiful corner lob- -

bias in tba North waau Located at
10th and Alder ata,, opposite Ola.Wormian A alloc' a big department

tore la heart of retail and theater
district. Kates $1.50 and up. Bus
meeta all tralna. W' car also runs
from Onion Depot direct to Hoia--
tiiWARii. W. at. Seward, Frop.

New Perkins Hotel
Fifth and Washington

"In the Heart of the Retail
and Financial District"

Rooms with bath, $1.50

Rooms with detached bath, $1.00

Special Rates
Seven days' accommodation for

Six days' compensation.

Monthly Rates
Astonishingly Low

t 9 t av rvj t'l ; ,l
1 s J

,.,. , v.- - a--i vt.
"'T-- - ..... zz- - -

PALACE HOTEL
446 Washington 8tm.

Large, Airy rooms, elegantly furnished. In
eart at retail and theater district. HWictlv

modern, absolutely fireproof, clean and ouOtsurroundings. Rooms without bath, l.oo.
Rooms with bath, 1.50 and up. Our 11.00
rooms equal to any $1.50 rooms In the city.
Our rooms with bath at $1.50 equal to any
$2.00 In the city. Special rates by week or
month. Best rooms in city for the money.

A Moderately-Price- d Hotel of Merit.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Kant MurriMn St. and Kant Sixth,

f1.25 Per Da. ft Per Week tp.


